
Summer is coming and it is definitely a 

synonym of lighter food. Thinking of 

that, our fourth BIG BERRY Chef, Filip 

Matjaž, cook at the Hotel Tomi 

Portorož, could not have made a 

better choice than fish for the two 

dishes he prepared during the past 

weekend (20th and 21st). 

Young, full of energy, happiness and 

love for his job, Filip brought to BIG  

BERRY Chef not only his good spirit, but 

all the experience he has with cooking 

Mediterranean dishes of local and 

regional origin - Portorož -, since this is 

the main speciality of the restaurant he 

cooks for. 

Being given the challenge to use BIG 

BERRY partners’ goods – something 

which has actually been favouring the 

BB chefs once they have the advantage  
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of cooking with fresh and high-quality 

products -, Filip was provided with fish 

by Izletniška kmetija Zupančič and 

eventually also picked the classic 

Golden Ghee and Tartughee for his 

dishes. While he was cooking, he was 

also visited by Dušan M. Z. Badovinac, 

owner of Golden Ghee. 

For his first dish, which was prepared 

on Saturday, Filip cooked smoked trout 

with walnuts, orange and horseradish 

sauce. His choice for Sunday, however, 

was a sophisticated meal named sea 

bass with black istrian truffles and 

mash potato, which was irresistible and 

full of flavour. 

Filip first started cooking by

his father’s request, who was

in an urgent need of a cook

for only one month. Since

then, he has never stopped.
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Filip cooked a sophisticated

meal named sea bass with

black istrian truffles, which

was irresistible and full of

flavour.
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Filip first started cooking by his father’s

request, who was in an urgent need of

a cook for only one month. Since then,

he has never stopped: “When the new

cook came, I stayed and I’m there until

now”. When asked how he did like BIG

BERRY, he emphasized that it is a

great place and that everyone should

have an experience there.   
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Vinska vigred 

BERRY partners’ stands such as 

Berryshka, Kmetija Pavlovič, Malnarič 

Wine and lastly Gostišče Veselič, 

where he also spent some time with 

Andreja Veselič, who had introduced 

him to BIG BERRY. 

While in BIG BERRY, Filip had the 

chance to visit the most famous 

festival of Bela Krajina, Vinska vigred, 

where he enjoyed the local culinary, 

wine and visited some of the BIG  
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As expected, the Trying the Cook 

game was more than fun, it was 

‘super’!!! Zlati Ghee, Izletniška kmetija 
Zupančič – with Lamut juice - and 

Malnarič Wine were the three products 
Filip needed to guess and, apparently, 
he loved all of them! 
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5th BIG BERRY chef

Margarita Gabrielyan, or Rita, is the 

name of our next BB Chef, who is 

Russian! Working in the Culinary Arts 

Academy Switzerland (school), she is 

for sure going to surprise the BIG 

BERRY guests with all her experience 

and elaborate dishes. 
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